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A special day of repentance observed by Protestant and Roman Catholic Christians to mark the beginning of Lent, a season of self-examination, fasting, and good works in preparation for Easter. It is a day of both sorrow and rejoicing. Those who areRepenting and confessing will receive ashes on their forehead in the shape of a cross

Nirvana Day (for some, February 8)

Throughout Spring Semester 2021

Applications are due March 31, 2021 and you can apply online.

You are warmly invited to join members of the Protestant Students Association, Protestant Chaplain Dan Bell and Pastor Walker Bristol for a networking event themed around finding something greater than oneself. Join the new e-list around talking about "something greater than oneself" (abbreviated "sgto"). Those interested can sign up anytime.

How do you find and describe your sense of meaning in life? Is it a commitment to justice, an awe before nature, or a unique experience of God? This new series will share readings, videos, reflection tools, and discussion groups.
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